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PREFACE 
Considerable literature has accumulated on the embryology 
of Umbelliferae during the last several decades.Therefor^ 
a humble attempt has been made in the following pages 
to review the literature on the embryology Umbelliferae, 
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INTRODXX^ TION 
The family Utebelllferae can be traced back to the time 
of Theophrastus (Ca 370-285 B.C.) and Cesalplno (1519-1603 A.D.). 
Cesalplno (1583) was the first to assoo^le different Beabers of 
Itabelllferae Into a separate group on the basis of their 
UBbellate Inflorescence and two celled ovary. The classification 
of Umbelllferae entered up a new phase vd.th Llnne (1737) who 
selected the row of bracts of the Involucre and of the Involucel 
as a principal character. Coulter and Rose (1902) presented a 
condensed bibliography of all the work within the North American 
range. 
The Umbelllferae Includes 1300 species and has a world 
wide distribution particularly In the t^aperate and sub-tropical 
regions (Europe* North Africa, West Central and North Asia). In 
India different nsnbers are found growing profusely throughout 
the plains and hills during winter and the rainy season, the 
majority of them being strictly seasonal. It includes a good 
number of important taxa which are used as medicines, condiments 
and aromatlcs etc. 
Drude (1897) in "Engler and Prantl" (1898) divided 
this family into three sub-families namely Hydrocotyloldeae, 
Saniculoldeae and Aploideae. Heywood (1971) modified Drude*s 
classification in the generic pattern, distribution degree of 
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endemisffl and taxonomy of the Y«I1DUS groups and changed the tribe 
ARUBlneae to ^ Is^ie aiul aub*>tribe Carlnae into Apienae. 
The Umbelliferous seeds are used for flavouring 
beverages^ candies and cakes* The essential oil is an important 
ingredient of purfumaryt soaps» and medicines. The leaves of 
Anethum, Coriandrum and FeenJcv^ Mifti , st«m of Angelica and 
Foeniculian and roots of Daucus are eonsusned in various forms. It 
is considered that Iiulian species are of the finest quality and 
today the demand for them has considerably increased in all 
countries (Aiyadurai» 1966), Keeping in view the importance of 
Umbellifers work has been done for the improv«aient of condiment 
aspect (Hose* 1979; Joshi et al«»1^3)» medicinal aspects (Fahmy 
and Abu-Shady, 1947; Husain et al., 1978} Vixmani et al«, 1980) 
and phylogenic aspects (Hose* 1^0). A few plants like Aegopodiun 
podagraria, Ammi aajus and Myrrhis odorata are ornamental and 
grown for their beautiful flowers. Hence the knowledge about 
their morplw>logy and anat<^y is desired. 
A considerable assount of ^nbryological work has been 
done on this family. Due to the economic, medicinal and ornamental 
importance of lM>elliferae km^wledge of their morphology and 
anatomy is most desirable. Moreover the detail «ibryological 
studies like male and female gametophyte* type of endosperm and 
«nbryonal development, fozraation of seed and fruit and other 
anatomical characters may give it a more exact and suitable 
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taxonoalc position as well as affinities with other related 
families. Eabryologieal stymies are also helpful in tracing 
the causes of incoiBpatibility» lowered pollen fertility and 
seed setting, abortive or defective «Bbryos and seeds and lower 
seed gezmlnation and overcoBiag these practical problwas. Keep-
ing these points in view detailed morphological and erabryologi-
cal studies of some Umbellifers have been planned to be carried 
out. 
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HISTORICAL 
The eiabryolegy of several meabexs of the Uobelliferae 
has been Investigated from time to tiiae. Jurlca (1922) has 
revlevfed chiefly the morphological and ^abryological work done 
up to 1921. According to him (1922) the floral development shews 
an acropetal succession of floral cycles* namely* sepals* petals* 
stamens* and carpels. In the genera in which the sepals are 
represented by mere cylyx teeth or are obsolete* the calyx 
priraordia also make their appearance* but fail to develop any 
further. The carpels are two in mmbex and later fuse to form 
the ovary. Two anatropous ovules begin to develop in each cavity* 
but usually the lower one reaches maturity* The hanging anatro-
pous ovule has a single integiffl^ nt. The nucellus is very small 
and the hypodermal archesporial cell is easily recognizable. The 
megaspore mother cell produces a perfect linear tetrad as a result 
of two successive divisiions. The «id>ryo sac develops from the 
innerBU>st megaspore* the three others aborting. A regular eight-
nucleate and stidasequent seven nucleate mbryo sac results frcan the 
three successive divisions of the megaspore* followed by the 
fusion of the polar miclei. The antipodals are somev^at ephemeral* 
breaking down either shortly before or after the fusion of the 
polar nuclei. The endosperm nucleus is of the 1st divide after 
double fertilization and for a «^ile continues to produce free 
nuclei* but cell walls soon appear. The fertilized egg is slow 
to divide* and undergoes no extensive developooent* so that the 
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ripe Sftdd has a small tf^ryo Irabeddsd in rich endosperm tissue. 
The suspensor is sonew^at loi^« 
The morphological feature of the Ui^elliferae whow that 
they are out of the place among the Archiehlamydeae and that they 
belong among the Sympetalae* inspite of their separate petals. 
Just as Agapanthus is a good monocotyledon inspite of its two 
cotyledons. The epigynous nature of the flower in close affinity 
with that of the Rubiales warrants the placing of the Umbellales 
about parallel with the Rubiales, aiiK>ng the Sympetalae, that is, 
as a side line having a connon origin with the Rubiales. 
Hakansson (1923, 1927, 1952) reported that the mono~* 
sporic 8--nucleate «D^ryo sac is frequently in the family Umbelli-
ferae, that Allium type occurs in Bupleurtm aureum, Drusa type in 
Bowlesia j^ fiQs£A » ^ P^ VIff 9PP9rtUf9l4f ^nd Penaea type in 
Azorella trifureata, Beghtel (1925) worked out the embryology of 
Pastinaca sativa and..-p«iatBlMit. that the nucellar parietal tissue 
and the integumentry tapetum are absent. 
In addition to some data on bioch«caistry and cytology, 
Mordheim (1930) gave a detailed account of the development of 
gametophytes and endosperm of Sfil^ JA macul^tum. The cells of the 
secretary tapetun contain one to four nuclei and mature pollen 
grains are ellipsoidal and 3-^elled. He observed a multicelled 
archesporium with the nucellus and three meHaspore mother cells 
fr&m the tetrads. Simultaneously uisually only one of these deve-
lops further and produces an «d>ryo sac of Polygonum type. Double 
fertilization occurs normally and the endosperm is nuclear. 
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The chief contributions on embryogeny are those of 
Soueges on Aaai aajus and Aani vitnaqa (1955a)t Anthriscus 
cerefolium (1954b), Mtrantia aajor (1952), Carum carvi (1926), 
Erynqiua amethystinua (1955b), HydrocotvXe vulgaris (1958), 
Laserpitiua siler (I954d), Peucedanum austriacum (1954e), Seseli 
•ontanua (1955c), SiXaus pratensia (1954a), ToriXis anthriscus 
(1954c), Daucus carota (Borthvdek, 1931) and Coriandrum sativm 
and FoenicuXua jQliSMft (Gupta, 1964). 
According to Soueges the 4-ceXXed o^obryo is the criti-
caX stage in deveXepsient, and that for any given to the same 
parts of the «H&bryo. in Daucus the nature embryo may arise 
entireXy from the distaX ceXX of the 4-K;eXXed «aabryo or fr^i the 
distaX ceXX and derivatives of the ceXX next to it. 
Recently Gupta (1964) reported that the proembryonic 
tetrad is Xinear and the eBd»riwgeny foXXows SoXanad type. Gupta 
(1964) reported that aXX the ceXXs of 4-ceXXed Xinear pro«sbryo 
or onXy the basaX ceXX (ci) ai^ the ceXX next to it (m) divided 
transverseXy. The octant originates froia the terminaX tier. The 
cotyXedons, stem tip, hypocotyXe and radicXe are derived from the 
apicaX ceXX (ca). The Xong biseriate suspensor deveXops from the 
derivatives of basaX ceXX (cb). 
The Xife history of FoenicuXiaa vuXaare (Agarwal, 1950) 
and (?9lAfMtray ?i1^^YW» gyaiBlffi SSaXsm,* Daucus carota. 
Fyfty4ffMA«P> ^ ylAaSit HeracXftum candicaifca^  Peucedanum qraveoXens. 
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Pimpinella dlvertifolla and Setell Indlcum (Paliwal, 1950), 
Fognicul^m vulgare and CoriandrugB sativum (Gupta, 1964) have 
be«n published. 
The causes of frequent high percentage of ex«Dbryonate 
seeds in six Uabeiliferae species i*e.t Anethua graveoXens, 
Coriandrup sativu>« Ciadmas cyadnia* Daucus carota, FoenicuXum 
vulgare« Trachyspeiaitta aaaaBd have been investigated by Gupta (1962). 
Dhakre (1969) gave an account of the norphologicajl studies In the 
oi^er Uidbeliiflorae (Anethum qraveolens)> 
Szujkot Julia (1979) investigated the presence of pyri-
foziQ hypostase tissue before double fertilization till the fusion 
of free endosperm nuclei in the tfsbryonic sac of Anethum 
graveolens. Grevtsova and Troitskaya (1981) reported that the 
development of the microsporangium wall in Phloiodicarous is vari-
able in respect to the nto^er of layer and the sequence of their 
development. In Turqenla letifolia and Hydrocotvle mexicana 
^adie et al« (1982) observed oxbicules and aacro-orbicules. At 
the end of the anthesis in Turg^rda letifolia there are 02i>icules 
and macro-orbicules made up of sporopollenin with persistence of 
the external and radial walls of the tapetal cells (secretory 
tapettaa). In Hylrocotyle mexicana the orbicules are coated with 
sporopollenin with a lipidie core, and macro-orbicules with 
important non-sporopellenin body surrounded by an acetolysis 
resistant sheath, tapetal cells are early degenerated with a comp-
lete lysis of their walls (intexmediate or mixed tapettm). 
The detailed findings are stnamarized below s 
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FLORAL QRGANCXSENY 
The floral organogeny In the family Umbellifexae has 
been described in Heradeun sphondylium (Paver» 1853}» Eryngiua 
Planum (Juchmann* 1854), Hgraai>¥m ?Pfr9yi4Yi^ W» Chaarophvlluia 
b^bosua. Ci ':uta YXlSS^f QSiUmk SMSi^* ^9^^9^^nm cjaoaSJA* 
Anoalica svlvestris (Sieler, 1870), ^^ f4ffMj.^  ^ S^^ Aflfl<;y,9fl 
(Hannah, 1916), Dipsacus sylvestris (Jurica, 1921), Srynqiim 
yaecaefoliaa (Jurica, 1922), Pastinaca satlva (Beghtel, 1925), 
Daucus eareta (Borthwick, 1931), Goriandrum sativum (Adatia and 
Shah, 1952), Daucus carota (Oahlgren, 1957), Daucus crota (Braak 
and Kho, 1958), ff^i^^V^W ^DiiSIMSSL (Gupta, 1964) and /^ gth^ iP 
araveolens (Dhakre, 1969). 
The floral primordium arises as a small rounded mass 
of cells, which soon becomes flattened at the top. The floral 
primordium differentiates in the followJLng sequence! petals, 
stamens, sepals and carpels the last two developiner simultane-
ously. The corolla arises as a small protudberance from the 
margin of the receptide. The corolla is slightly thinner, its 
growth is less and the margins are incurved. The stamen primordia 
arise from the margin of the rec«qpt<a(cle« It grows straight way 
and differentiates into a bulbous head and a slender basal part 
which later differentiate into anther and filanent respectively. 
After the differentiation of corolla and stamen, the calyx 
differentiates as a margin ring having five lobes. The floral 
primordium left after the differentiation of calyx and corolla is 
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utilized in the formation of gyroeciina. Two papillate prottiber-
ances develop from the lateral sidee of this tissue as the carpel 
primoitdia. These projections appear to be semilunar in trans-
verse section. As they begin to grow they come too close to each 
other* touch their internal margins and cover up the single cavity 
of the ovary* The prinordia towever continue to grow upward and 
develop into two styles. The young styles remain close to each 
other but at the time of pollination they get widely separated. 
The intumed margins of the basal part at the carpel 
grow further inwards and form a partition. The latter grow 
upward and divides the cavity of ovary into two loculi, « Two 
ovules develop from the internal margin of the carpel in each 
locules and are placed one above the ether. The lower one is 
functional while the upper one becomes abortive as recorded in 
Erynqium yuccaefolium (Juricat 1922), Pastinaca sativa (Beghtel, 
1925), Dai^ cus MSSlM (Berthwick» 1931) and 9<;>y^ g>myW sativum 
(Adatia and Shah, 1952). It thtts appears that the abortion of 
the upper ovule in each loculus of the ovary is a common feature 
of the family UnAielliferae. On the other hand in Erynqium 
yuccaefolium Jurica (1922) reported that in one instance all 
flowers of the head showed two fully developed ovules in each 
loculus of the ovary. 
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Dahlgren (1957) believed that in Daucus carota the 
central red flower is some times replaced by a large and small 
uanbellet. This flower which was earlier described as sterile, 
contains a normal endbryo sac and occasionally develops into a 
fruit. He (1957) also observed anthocyanin in the cells of the 
epidermis and mesophyll of the petals and considered that the 
occurrence of white or light coloured instead of deep red central 
flower may be due to the enzymatic activity, sugar concentration 
or interaction of the light and tanperature« 
According to (Braak and Kho, 1958) in the umbellets of 
both wild and cultivated carrot the distribution of the male and 
hermaphrodite flower is genetically controlled but it may also 
be affected by the enviroraiental factors. The percentage of male 
flowers steadily increases with the higher order of the umbels. 
The lowest umbel on the main axis has been refered to as umbel 
of the 1st order. The umbels arising on the successive primary 
branches of the main axis are designated as uo^els of the Ilnd 
order and so on. Braak and Kho (1958) also observed male steri-
lity and sex less flowers in the carrot. These authors reported 
that depending on the absence of the pollination, poor germina-
tion of pollen grain or less growth of pollen tube to reach the 
egg, the poor seed setting may be due to failure of fertilization 
(See also Dahlgren, 1957). 
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Carpophore is the characteristic of the family 
Umbelliferae. Gupta (t%4) reported the presence of carpophore 
in CeriaiKirtffli sativua and FoenienlifflB vnXqare* According to Gupta 
(1964) the carpophore represents the ventral (inner) wall of the 
two carpels» Jackson (1933) considered It to be mostly appendi-
cular with only a ssall basal reeepticular portion. He claimed 
that this view was in confinaity with the interpretation of 
Von mohl (1863)^ Von tiegurea (1875) and Henslow (1890), On the 
contrary LeHoaaout and Decasine (1876) and Gray (1879) believed 
that the carpophore is formed by the prolongation of the recepta-
cle between the carpel and is entirely reeepticular. According 
to Puri (1951) "The carpophore in the Umbelliferae has long been 
held as carpellary in nature" (See also Parkash, 1958). Gupta 
(1964) confirmed Jokson (1933) view that the carpophore is 
chiefly appendicular and only its small basal portion is reeepti-
cular. 
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MICROSPORANGIlflA 
Mlcrosporangiumi is tetrasporangiate in the described 
U]ad»ellifttraee. Th« stanen prinordia initiates as an upright lobe 
v^ich soon differentiates into a bulbous head and a slender lower 
portion. The former differ«Eitiates into anther and the latter 
into the filament. 
The young microsporangima is composed of homogeneous 
mass of cells bounded by a well defined epidermis and a procam-
bial strand in the centre. Soon the male archesporium differen-
tiates at the four corners of the young anther. Thus the anther 
becomes 4-chaid>ered. The male archesporial cells possess dense 
cytoplasm and pr<HBinent nuclei. The formation of the anther wall 
layers starts by a peridinal divisito in the cell of male 
archesporiuaa vriiich results in a primary parietal layer towards 
epidermis and a primary sporogefious layer towards the inner side. 
The cells of the primary sporogenous layer divide mitotically 
forming a large number of microspore mother cells. The cells of 
the primary parietal layer divide peridinally forming outer and 
inner secomiary parietal layers. The outer secondary parietal 
layer divides in a similar plane producing two layers of cells. 
The outer one of wAiich differentiates into endotheeium and the 
inner as middle layer. The inner secondary parietal layer does 
not divide and directly differentiates as tapetum. The middle 
layer is contributed only by the outer secondary parietal layer. 
Thus the development of the anther wall layers conforms to 
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Dicotyledonous type in Coriandrua sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952), 
Coriandrtm sativtia and FoenicttXua vulqare (Gupta, 1964). However 
in Anethua qraveoXens (Dhakre, 1969) the mature anther comprises 
epidermis, endotheciioit middle layer and tapetum and the type of 
anther wall development could not been ascertained by the author. 
According to Grevtsova and Troitskaya (1981) the development of 
anther wall layers in Phloiodicarpus is variable in respect to 
the number of layers and the sequence of their development. 
The epidermis is single layered and persists till the 
dehiscence of the anther in Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 
1952). Its outer wall is thickened and shows minute pipillate 
projections. The epldenaal cells eventually lose contact to each 
other so that only their withering remains can be seen at maturity 
(Mahtshwari, 1950). Such peristent epidermis has also been 
observed in Apium qraveolens* Carum copticum and Peucedanum 
graveolens. (Maheshwari, 1950). 
£ndothecium is single layered. The cells of endothecium 
are radially elongated and develop fibrous thickenings on their 
radial and inner tangential walls (Adatia and Shah, 1952). The 
fibrous endothecium is hygroscopic in nature and help in the 
anther dehiscence. 
Tapetum is of dual origin which develops fi<m the cells 
of inner secondary parietal layer towards periphery and the other 
from the cells of the connective in Coriandrum sativum (Adatia 
and Shah, 1952). The tapetal cells are tangentially flattened 
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possttsslng dense cytoplasm in Foeniculma yulgare (Agrawal, 1950), 
CorlandrifflB sativma (Adatla and Shah, 1952), gfylftfigym fftt^ rYWn 
and Foeniculma yulgare (Gupta, 1964), Turgenia latifolla and 
Hydrocotyle mexicana (Abadie et al., 1982). Later the cells 
enlarge and the eytoplaua becomes yacuolated. The cells of the 
tapetum are generally Uninucleate in Conium maculatum (Nord~h^m, 
1930). The nucleus of the tapetal cells divides producing 
binudeate tapetal cells in Feeniculum vulgare (Gupta, 1964) and 
in Anethum qraveolens (Dhakre, 1969). However^according to 
Elfving (1978), Strasburger (1884), Juel (1915), Hakansson (1923) 
and Agarwal (1950) the tapetal cells become multinucleate in 
Foeniculum vulgare. luhatinueelate tapetura has also been observed 
in Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952). According to 
Schui^ff (1926) multinucleate tapetum is a characteristic feature 
of Umbelliferae. Fusion of nuclei in the multinucleate tapetal 
cells has been observed in CoriAndrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 
1952), viAiere it is reported that four nuclei of the tapetal cell 
fuse in pairs forming two large nuclei. These two nuclei again 
fuse but the resultant large nucleus was not observed. 
The tapetimi is of glandular type in Foeniciqum vulgare 
(Elfving, 1978| Strasburger, 1884f Juel, 1915; Haka«rnsson, 1923} 
Agarwal, ItSO). In safiUa^Offi iflUXMl Adatia and Shah (1952) 
reported that the tapetal cells are detached from each other, 
r^ aiain in the periphery of the anther but no periplasmodium was 
observed. According to Davis (19^) the tapettMo is of glandular 
type in Umbelliferae. On the other hand Schurhoff (1926) and 
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Adatia and Shah (1952) reported that the tapetum is of secretory 
type in i^st of the species of Uiobelliferae. Recently Abadie 
et al. (1982) also observed secretory type of tapetum in Turqenia 
|atifolia and Hvdroeotvle nexicana. They also observed that 
during ontogenesis, tapetal ceils of the anther of 2 lM>ellifer8, 
Turqenia latifolia (L.) Hoff&i, and Hydrocotyle mexicana Cham and 
Schlecht, a double orbicular secretion shows oi^icules and macro-
ori>icules at the end of the anthesis in X* latifolia (The most 
evolved genus of the family lM>elliferae). There are orbicules 
and macrdbrbicules made up of sporophollenin with the persistence 
of the external and radial wall of the tapetal cells, secretory 
tapetisa, in |i. mexicana (One of the most archaic genera of the 
Umbelliferae), there are oxisicules coated with sporopollenin with 
a lipidic core, and macr<^rbicules with important non-sporopoilen-
in body surrounded by an acetolysis resistant sheath, tapetal 
cells are early degenerated with a complete lysis of their wall 
(intermediate or mixed tapetum). 
In gftyj-^yvJiyifP fat;|,YVP Adatia and Shah (1952) noted 
that the tapetal cells start degeneration when the pollen mother 
cells are at the meiotic II phase. They also reported that 
occasionally the tapetal cells remain intact even when the pollen 
grains have assumed their final shape and their nuclei did not 
take deep stain indicating that they did not degenerate at this 
stage. Generally the tapetum and middle layers degenerate during 
the development of male garaetophyte in lM>elliferae. Thus at 
the time of dehiscence the anther wall layers comprise persistent 
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thick walled epiexmis and fibrous endotheciuii (Elfving, 1878} 
Strasburger» 1884} Ju»l» 1915; Hakaoissoi^-1923; Adatia and Shah, 
1952). The endothecium is hygroscopic in nature and helps in 
the dehiscence of anther. The anther dehisces by longitudinal 
slit in the described lM>elliferae (See Mathux , 1968). 
Considering Davis (1966) assumption on the basis of 
anther wall development the Uabelliferous species may be consi" 
dered as advanced. She (1966) reported that the dicotyledonous 
type of anther wall develoinaent has been derived fron Basic type 
by suppression of peridinal division in the inner secondary 
parietal layer. 
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jyaCROSPOROGENESIS 
The c«lls of the priaary sporogenous layer divide mlto-
tically producing a mmbex of sporogenous cells which differen-
tiate as microspore mother cells. These undergo usual meiotic 
divisions. The meiotic divisions in the microspore mother cells 
of an anther may not be synchronous. Thus different divisional 
stages of microsporogenesis may be present in the four chaidt>er8 
of the same anther. This irregularity was noted in the different 
lobes of the sane anther as well as in different anthers of the 
same bud in Etvngium yuccaefoliina and Slum cicuj'taefoliurn 
(Jurica, 1922)t Conium maculatum (Nordheim, 1930), Daucus carota 
(Borthwick» 1931), Coriandrum sativum (Paliwal, 1950), Foeniculum 
vulgare (Agarwal, 1950), Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 
1952), Bvp4,gvffM^  dianthifolium and BuDleunaa soinosum (Marano, 
1954atb), Coriandr^ BP sativtm and Foeniculum vxilgare (Gupta, 1^4), 
Anethum graveolens (Dhakret 1969; Julia, 1979), Phloiodicarpus 
sibiricus (Grevtsova and Troitskaya, 1981). 
Chromosome nuadser in the family Undbelliferae is rather 
inconsistent. The chromosome ntoiyber in i2£Ucu§_carota (Borthwick, 
1931) is 2nBl8. Lindenbin (1932) reported that it is possible to 
find Daucus carota plants with 2ii«l6,1f,20 or 22. According to 
Sharma (1959) 5~15^ of the cells of Daucus carota and some other 
species contained different chron^some number. 
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Adatia and Shah (1952) described mlcrosporogenesis 
in Coriandrum sativum and observed eleven bivalentsat diakinesis. 
Eleven chromosome were also counted at the first and second meta-
phase in polar views. However» twelve chromosomes were also 
counted in some buds. Recently (Ansari, 1984) observed eleven 
bivalent in Ammi majus. 
In Daucus carota Zenkteler (1962) reported that the 
meiosis proceeds normally in fertile plants. Nine pairs of chromo-
somes are present at diakinesis and at metaphase 1. Chromosome 
bridge with fragment at anai^ase I and anaphase II leads to the 
aberrant chromosome distribution during meiosis. He (1962) 
further reported that the irregularities in the course of micro-
sporogenesis in sterile plants become evident at pachytene where 
the pairing relationship of the chromosomes can be analysed. A 
cross shaped configuration is regularly present at pachytene 
stage of the sterile plants. Providing evidence for a reciprocal 
translocation between 2 of the chromosomes of one of the parents. 
The short armiof 2 chromosoraeif are usually involved in the trans-
location. 
Chiasmata occurring in each arm of the cross shaped 
configuration lead to the formation of the quadrivalents and 
hexavalents at diakinesis. The further process of meiosis leads 
to metaphase I with a ring or chain of chromosomes as well as 
normal bivalents. The low frequency of ring formation at meta-
phase I as compared with the regular occurrence of cross shaped 
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configuration at pachytene is probably the result of chiasmata 
tezninalization prior to the chrtxooscMOBes reaching the equatorial 
plate. The chrcMaosomes of the ring are so oriented at raetaphase 
I that the adjacent chroaos(»^s aove to the same pole at the 
ensuing anaphase* 
Chroaos(^e bridge formation in anaphase I and II 
suggest the presence of pericentric inversion and loop formation 
in the preceding pachytene stages. A double bridge between 
anaphase I and II occasionally occurs. Such a bridge at telo-> 
phase I may not become broken at interphase and persists, so 
that 2 chromosomes r«nain attached at anaphase II. The chromo-
some ntjober 9 is present at both telophase I and II. 
Cytokinesis is of simultaneous type in the described 
Umbelliferae. In Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952) 
cytokinesis takes place by furrowing. Degeneration of the micro-
spores was frequently noted. 
Microspore tetrads are generally tetrahedral* 
occasionally decussate and rarely isobilateral types in 
Coriandrum satiyiaa (Adatia and Shah, 1952), Bupleurum dianthi-
folium (Marono, 1954), Foeniculum vulgare (Gupta, 1964) and 
Anethum graveolens (Dhakre» 1969). 
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MALE GAMETOPHYTE 
The ralcropsore represents the beginning of male gameto-
phyte. The microspores in tetrad are at first surrounded by the 
original wall of the microspore mother cell which breaks down and 
the yoimg microspores are liberated in the anther loculus. The 
young microspores are thin walled, somevriiat triangular in shape 
possessing dense cytoplaomi and prominent nuclei. Later, the size 
of the microspore increases, the cytoplasm becomes vacuolated and 
develops considerably thick, smooth and transparent exine and 
thin intine. 
The first division of the microspore nucleus gives rise 
to a large vegetative and a small generative nucleus. A genera-
tive cell is organized at one side of the pollen grain which is 
delimited by a hyaline wall. The generative cell is detached and 
the division of generative nucleus gives rise to two male gsfflnetes. 
Paliwal (1950) reported that the generative cell in Coriand-rum 
sativim, Piia^ inella diversifolia and Seseli indicum divides at 
one end of the pollen grain v^ereas in Cuminum cyminum. Daucus 
carota. Foeniculum vulqare» Heracle^ aa cardicans and Peucedanum 
graveolens it moves to the equatorial region, wAiere it divides. 
The cytoplasm which surrounds the two male gametes is different 
from the general cytoplasm. The position of male cells is also 
variable. Paliwal (1950) dealt with polarity of male cells in 
the pollen grains in some members of UiE^elliferae. According to 
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him (1957) the male ganetes usually lie at the opposite poles 
showing a fixed polarity* 
)to detailed exaioination of the morphology of exine of 
the pollen grains has been made in the family Umbelliferae. The 
exine firsct develops at the two opposite poles of microspore and 
then extends all over the grain* it gets elongated in Coriandr^ aa 
sativum (Adatia and Shah» 1952). The pollen grains are usually 
3*celled at shedding stage in Cenium maculatum (Nordeim, 1930), 
Corlandrua sativum (Paliwal* 1950| Adatia and Shah, 1952), Daucus 
carota, Seseli indieum» Pimpinella divers!folia, Foeniculua 
vulgare> C^ aainum cyainiaa, Heracleum candicans and Peucedanum 
qryfeolens (Paliwal, 1950). According to Schurhoff (1926) and 
Schnarf (1931) trinucleate pollen grain is a characteristic 
feature of the family Uad>elliferae. 
The pollen grains of the family Usabelliferae are bicol-
pate (Paliwal, 1950). He observed that in these plants the young 
pollen grains are usually pear-shaped and at maturity it becomes 
ellipsoidal with the germpores at the equatorial region. Nordheim 
(1930) also reported ellipsoidal pollen grains in Conium maeulatua. 
According to Adatia and Shah (1952) the pollen grains of CeriaBdrua 
sativum show tvM> germpores whereas Paliwal (1951) and Gupta (1960) 
observed three germpores in the same species. 
Sperm cells in the pollen grains of Corlandrum sativum. 
Pimpinella diversifolia, Seseli indicum, Cuminum cyminum. Daucus 
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carota, Foenlculum vttlgare» Haradeum candicans and Peucedanum 
qraveolens (Paliwal, 1950) are elongated but variable in length 
and shape which may be blunt and pointed in different species. 
In Coriandrum sati^mm» Daucus carota and Peucedanum graveolens 
one end of the male cell is pointed while the other is blunt. In 
Foenlculum vulgare* both ends are pointed and finally in 
Heradeug c^nd^eans. Pinpinella diversi folia and Seseli indicum 
both ends of the sperm cells are blunt. 
The sperm cells soon after their formation begin to 
move apart towards opposite poles, A 3-celled mature pollen 
grain has a rourul tube nucleus at the equatorial region and two 
elongated sperm cells lying one at each polei, showing a fixed 
polarity. 
Larrival (1955) classified the Urabelllferae on the 
basis of primitive and highly evolved pollen grain. According 
to him (1955) Ajacai visnaga with a plan aperturate and perpolate 
pollen showing rectangular pores and short furrows is of the 
primitive type. The highly evolved type is semi-aperturate and 
prolate with the pores very much drawn out and bilobed as in 
Crithmum maritimum. 
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MEGASPORANGIUM 
In the early stages the placenta consists of homoge-
neous mass of parenchymatous tissue. At places some cells of 
epidermis and 3-4 subepidermal cells become distinct which are 
rich in cytoplasm and contain conspicuous nuclei. These hypo-
dermal cells "ovule initials" can easily be differentiated from 
the rest by their marked activity. They begin to divide first 
more actively in one direction and the tissue thus produced 
begins to elongate. To keep pace with the activity of sub-
epidermal tissue the epidermal cells also divide repeatedly 
anticlinally. Thus a small protuberance is foxmed wAiich consti-
tutes the ovular primordiura. The epidermis of the placenta loses 
its evenness at this stage and the idwfitity of niHserous ovules 
becomes apparent. The growth of ovular primordia is unilateral 
which results in anatropic form of ovule at maturity. 
During the ontogeny of megasporangium considerable 
changes take place from the differentiation of ovular primordition 
up to mature ovule at mature tfnbryo sac stage. 
Nucellus is highly reduced, dcwe-shaped, single layered 
and covers the finale archesporial cell in Ervnqium vuccaefolium 
(Jurica, 1922), Pastinaca sativa (Schurhoff, 1926), Daucus carota 
and other Umbelliferous species (Borthwick, 1931), later it 
becomes 1-2 layered and in the early stages of female gametophyte 
it surrounds the ^abryo sac from three sides. It remains healthy 
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up to the formation of megaspore tetrad or some times during the 
early stages of f^iale gametophyte develoi^ent. Usually the 
degeneration of nucelXus starts during the early stages of meta-
gametogenesis and the degenerated mass can be seen upto the 
formation of mature eae^ ryo sac stage. Thus the ee^ryo sac lies 
in direct contact with the cells of the integument. 
On the other hand in Foenicul\ai vulqare the ovules are 
pseudocrassinucellate through periclinal divisions of the 
nucellar epidermal cells formii^ 5-6 cells in thickness (See 
Davis, 1966). 
The primojxiium of integument differentiates at f^oale 
arehesporial cell stage* The integument grows» becomes massive 
and surrounds the nucellus except at the raicropylar emi. The 
growth of integument continues and forms a long and narn>w micro-
pyle durir^ f the development of f^ ooale garaetophyte. The degenera-
tion of nucellus and formation of micropyle occurs at 8-nucleate 
organized ^ibryo sac stage. 
At uninucleate mbrfo sac satge the cells of the inner^ 
most layer of the integument get filled with dense cytoplasm and 
become radially elongated and constitute the integumentary tapetum, 
It completely surrounds the ei^ryo sac except at the raicropylar 
and chalazal ends. As the nucellus degenerates ccmpletely it 
comes in direct contact with the «mbryo sac. The fully developed 
integumentary tapettm remains single layered. The cells are uni-
nucleate and possess vacuolated cytoplasm. The differentiation 
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of integumentary tapet\H& is a eoneon feature in sympetalous 
plants as reported in most of the investigated Umbelliferae viz. 
P^stinaca sativa (Sehurhoff, 1926), Dm<f^§ <r^9%Si (Borthwick, 
1931), Coriandrum sativum (Paliwal, 1950j Adatia and Shah, 1952), 
Foeniculiatt vulqare (Gupta, 1964), Bupleurtam tenue (Manju Gupta, 
1964), On the contrary Jurica (1922) reported that the integu-
mentary tapetum is absent in Ervnqium yuccaefoliv«n» Similarly 
Beghtel (1925) presisoaed that in Undselliferae the integumentary 
tapetum originates from the derivatives of parietal tissue. He 
(1925) pointed out that the ovule of the Pastinaca sativa lack 
a parietal tissue and correspondingly an integumentary tapetum 
is absent. 
According to Hakansson (1952) in Bowlesia tenera and 
Gupta (1960) in Coriandrum sativum and Foeniculum vulgare the 
cells of the integumentary tapetum are radially elongated but 
not richly cytoplasmic. They merely stimulate the endotheliian 
and are probably not concerned in the transference of food 
materials. CA>viously therefore a true endothelium is absent. 
The continuity of the emlothelium is broken at the 
chalazal end v^ere a group of cells becomes thick walled and 
differentiates as hypostase. Hypostase usually checks the 
growth of embryo sac towards chalazal side as well as controls 
the water economy of the «Bbryo sac because its presence at the 
terminal position of vascularization. Hakansson (1923) reported 
that hypostase is present in the sub family Apioideae, while it 
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l8 absent In Hydrocotyloldtta« and S«Qiculoldea« and pointed out 
that it persists some tiaes even after fertilization. In 
BulPlettrum tenue (Gupta, t964) observed that the cells of the 
hypostase are thick walled and persist even after fertilization* 
Jurica (1922) reported that in firyngium yuccaefoliua a group of 
dark staining cells is present next to the chalazal end of the 
ffidsryo sac. He (1922) considered it as nutritive apparatus or 
nutritive tissue and mistook the hypostase. On the contrary in 
Pastinaca sativa (Beghtel, 1925) considered this tissue as 
rc^ unentti of the lower three degenerated megaspores, while the 
micropylar megaspere foanoas the tfobryo sac. In Conium maculatum 
(Nordheim, 1930) and Daucus carota (Borthwick, 1931) a hypostase 
like tissue is present next to the chalazal end of the ooibryo 
sac. Paliwal (1950) and Adatia & Shah (1952) interpreted the 
hyiK>stase as nutritive tissue in CoriaiKirup sativum. The occurr-
ence of hypostase has been confirmed by Gupta (1960) in Foenjculiaa 
vulgare. 
The curvature of the ovule starts at archesporial cell 
stage. The curvature continues in unilateral direction and at 
mature D^tybryo sac stage the ovule assumes anatropous configura-
tion in majority of investigated lfaid»elliferae (Hakansson, 1923; 
Beghtelf 1925; Jurica« 1922; Culter and Chamberlain, 1909; Borth-
wick, 1931; Agarwal, 1950; Paliwal, 1950; Gupta, 1960, 1964). 
I" Foenicul\flB vulgare (Adatia and Shah, 1950) the 
ovule remains straight and do not show any curvature even upto 
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the formation of megaepore tetrad stage. By the time the 2-
nucleate es^ryo sac is organized it sUKidenly curves through an 
angle of 90 degree. This is due to the rapid unilateral growth 
of cell on either side of the ovule, soon after word the ovule 
becomes completely anatropous. 
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MgGASPORQGENESIS 
The female arehesporium is hypodexmal in origin possess-
ing dense cytoplasB and prominent nucleus* It is generally single 
celled in the family Itabelliferae. Single celled female arehespo-
rium has been reported in Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Srynqiun giganteum, 
caiaerophylltjm aureum. Piapinella pereqrina. Pimpinella rotittidifolia 
^^^ PimpineXia saxifraqa (Hakansson* 1923)» Coriandrum sativum 
(Schurhoff, 1926), Daucus carota (Borthwick, 1931)* Coriandrum 
sativum (Adatia and Shah» 1954)» Bupleurum dianthifolium and 
Bupleurum spinosim (Marano» 1954a»b). On the contrary multicelled 
f«aiale arehesporium has also been observed as a usual as well as 
occasional feature in the family. Occurrence of multicellular 
arehesporium as a usual feature has been reported in Foenieuliaa 
vulgare (Elfving, 1878), Ammi aajus, Drusa oppositifolia, Azorella 
trifurcata. ggwlgffi^ ff Ifflttli^  (Hakansson, 1927, 1952), iMS^JLUMS. 
«ativa (Agarwal, 1950), Coriandrum sativum (Paliwal, 1950). 
Occasional occurrence of 2-celled female arehesporium has been 
reported only in Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952). In 
2-eelled female archesporivrnt the cells are either placed side by 
side or one above the other. 
Irrespective of the number of cells in finale archespo-
riimi only one remains functional in the described Umbelliferae. On 
the other hand Hakansson (1923) observed that Seseli gracile the 
two female arehesporial cells become functional and reported the 
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occurrence of twin embryo saes as a c(MnE«>n feature. The archespo-
rial cell does not cut off parietal cells and directly differen-
tiates as megaspore Bother cell« Adatia and Shah (1952) reported 
that in fioriandrum sativum the nucleus of the megaspore moether 
cell undergoes a resting period during which it increases in size. 
It undergoes meiosis and produces megaspore tetrads. Mc^ gaspore 
tetrads are generally linear in Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Erynqiimi 
gigantetaa, Chaerphyllum aureuftt Plmpinella peregrina, Pimpinella 
rotundifolia. f'^ PJ^ i^ gJAft ftjgfy^g^ (Hakansson, 1923), Coriandrum 
sativum (Schurhoff, 1926; Adatia and Shah, 1952), Daucus carota 
(Borthwick, 1931), Peucedanum grande and Pii^inella adscendens 
(Shah, 1953a,b), PypJi^ jOffl ^ itBlf^m^VP and Buoleurum spinosum 
(Marano, 1954a,b). 
On the contrary in addition to the linear megaspore 
tetrad, T-shaped, inverted T-shaped and isobilateral type of 
megaspore tetrads have also been reported in the lAabelliferae. 
T-shaped megaspore tetrads as an occasional occxirrence have been 
reported in ^fJhamtyV" fq^4Y"» (Adatia and Shah, 1952), Pimpinella 
ft^f9ftn^gn« (Shah, 1953>), fi¥P4t\tif^ dianthifolium and Buoleurum 
spinosum (Marano, 1954a,b). Inverted T-shaped megaspore tetrad 
has only been described in Peucedanum grande (Shah, 1953a). In 
Peucedanum grande and Pimpinella adscendens (Shah, 1953a,b) in 
addition to linear megaspore tetrads isobilateral types were also 
observed. 
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What ever the arrang^aent of megaspoxes is in the 
tetrad* the three micropylar ones degenerate and the chaXazal 
one remains healthy which on megametogenesis foxms the finale 
gametophyte. However* Beghtel (1925) reported that in Pastinaca 
sativa the micropyXar megaspere r@EBiains functional and forms 
the ^d^ryo sac. He (1925) also observed that at chalazal end of 
the functional megaspore there is mass of dazic staining disinteg* 
rating tissue which he assumes to be disintegrating megaspores. 
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FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE 
The development of f^aale gametophyte in the f^nily 
is rather in consistent. In inajority of the investigated 
Umbelliferae the ec^ryo sac development follows ^ lonosporic type. 
Besides^ Bisporic and Tetrasporic types of female gametophyte 
have also been recorded in a nysiber of species of the family. 
The functional megaspore represents the beginning of 
female gametophyte. The functional megaspore increases in size 
and terminal vacuoles develop. The resting stage of functional 
megaspore is very short and the nucleus divides mltotically 
producing two nuclei. The two nuclei remain close together for 
a tlAe but as the eoibryo sac enlarges the nuclei begin to move 
towards the opposite poles of the ead>ryo sac. The cytoplasm can 
not keep pace with the developing «nbryo sac and consequently a 
large central vacuole is formed. The second division in the 
embryo sac nuclei may or may not be simultaneous. Both the 
nuclei of the 2-4iucleate embryo sac divide mltotically producing 
4-»nucleate embryo sac. The cytoplasm mainly collects around the 
nuclei and very little is seen in the centre of the «a^ryo sac. 
The two nuclei at the each pole of a 4-nucleate embryo sac again 
divide mltotically and ultimately 8-nucleate ^abryo sac is formed 
having 4~nuclei at each pole. 
The three nuclei of the raicropylar quartet form a well 
organized 3«-celled egg apparatus at the micropylar end of the 
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«B)bryo sac. That three nuclei of the chalazal quartet form three 
antipodal cells at the chalazal ei^ of the embryo sac. One 
nucleus from each quartet stoves towards the centre of the mtryo 
sac ami behaves as micropylar and chalazal polar nuclei. 
Jurica (1922) for the first time recorded Polygonum 
type of «EQbryo sac develof»ient in Eryngium yuccaefollua and Sii« 
cicutaefoliiflB. Following, Jurica (1922) in a monograph entitled 
"Studien uber die Entwicklungsgeschichte dev Umbelliferen" . 
Hakansson (1923) recorded Polygonum type of embryo sac in about 
55 genera. Polygonum type of «Bibryo sac development has been 
reported in Coni^ aa maculatum (Nordheim, 1930) > Daucus carota 
(Borthwick, 1931), £S£jLdadCffi JAUSQffiL (Paliwal, 1950), FoenJculun 
vulgare (Agarwal, 1950),Coriaiidrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1950) 
Bupleurum dianthifolium and Bupleurum spinosum (Marano, 1954a,b), 
Coriandrum sativum and Foeniculiaa vulgare (Gupta, 1964), Anethum 
qraveolens (Dhakre, 1969j Julia, 1979). 
Marano (I954a,b) observed that in Bupleurum dianthi-
XsJJLlffi and P^PAgyJTW IPtMfW a cytoplasmic fibrillar body was 
noted in the functional megaspore which remains distinguishable 
at the chalazal end up to the 2Hnucleate embryo sac stage. 
Gupta (1964) observed a tendency from monosporic to 
bisporic type of embryo sac developooient in Coriandrum sativim. 
Hakansson (1923) found that the four megaspores are 
produced and that inner one gives rise to an 8-nucleate embryo 
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sac in usual manner, ll^ his differs from the Beghtel's (1935) 
account of Pastinaca satlva in which he says "It appears that 
the outer megaspore is functional**, this stat^ oQent based on the 
fact that in the chalazal end of the nucellus there is a mass of 
dark staining disintegrating tissues w^ich he assumes to be dis-
integrating megaspores. 
LLliua type bisporic of f^sale gametophyte development 
has been recorded in Siuw cictttaefoliuffi (C^ter and Chamberlain, 
1903) and Allivjm type in Bupleurun aureua (Hakansson, 1923). 
Tetrasporic Scilla type ©f female gametophyte develop-
ment has been observed in BupJeuruiB ^ ureua (Schurhoff, 1926), 
Pepromia type in Bowelsia tenera (Hakansson, 1923), Penaea type 
in Azorella trifurcata (Hakansson, 1927) and Drusa type in 
Bowlesia isBa£& and Drusa 9PPfrtUf9AJl^ (Hakansson, 1952). 
Adatia and Shah <1952) observed in Goxiandrua §aUVVP 
that the mature Synergids are beaked* Normally they have a 
chalazal vacuole with the nucleus «Bibedded in the micropylar 
region* But in some preparations the vacuole was found in the 
broad chalazal region. Some timeione of the tv^ Synergids has 
the micropylar vacuole while the other has the chalazal vacuole. 
In the fully organized egg*apparatus, the egg is smaller than 
the Synergids and may be completely hidden by the latter. As 
usual the mature egg has its nucleus in the chalazal region and 
the vacuole in the micropylar region. 
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The polar nuclei are surrounded by dense cytoplasm and 
are always larger than the ether nuclei of the «»bryo sac. They 
fuse in the centre to form a large secondary nucleus. The secon-
dary nucleus increases in size* moves towards the micropylar 
region and comes to lie in the vicinity of the egg apparatus. 
The three antipodals are usually uninucleate but some 
older ones have two nuclei in Cc^ riandrum sativum (Adatia and 
Shah9 1952). The antipodals are ephemeral and degenerate soon. 
Schurhoff (1926) has described the uninucleate antipodals in 
Ceriandruffi sativum. Eph«neral antipodals have been reported in 
many plants of the family Unbelliferae (Schurhoff* 1926; Schnarf, 
1931). 
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POLLINATION AND COURSS OF POLLgN TUBE 
Pollination is anonophUe^s in Itebelliferae. On the 
top of tho ovary is an epigynous disc which is continued upward 
into two usually short styles» the stigmatic tip of each style 
is not woll differentiated as recorded in most of the lM>elli-
ferous species (Mathur, 1968}. 
In Daucus carota (Borthwiek, 1931) the two cylindrical 
styles (2«3 BBD long) after pollination diverge slightly fxtm each 
other and the lower portions are grooved on their inner faces ayi3i 
lower down the two grooved forms a single slit-like canal in the 
fused base of the styles* that commmicates laterally with the 
locule of each carpel • There are three vascular bundles extend-
ing about two third of the length of each style. One opposite ~to 
the grooves and the other two lateral to it. Between these three 
bundles and grooved side of style is a conductive tissue ccnposed 
of elongated cells. The upper wad of the conductive tissue is 
the stigmatic surface. In each locule there is an abortive ovule* 
and below it a larger fimctional one with a long funiculus and a 
sir^le integiaaent near its upper end. The funi-culus is approxi-
mately cylindrical in cross-section* but lower down it has a 
groove which lie almost directly above the micropyle. Funicle 
cells possess dense protoplast and are secretory in nature. 
The pollen grains germinate on the stigma. Send out 
tubes that grow between the cells of stigmatic surface and inter 
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cellularly down through the eenductlvo tissue. Toward the basal 
part of the styles the path of the tubes lie close to the stylar 
groove and at a siigMly lower level the tube emerge from the 
interior of the style aiul grow along its grooved surface. At the 
level of the transverse canal they raay either cross over fxom one 
carpel to the other or continue dovm word in the sane carpel. 
Both possibilities in the growth of pollen tube have been 
observed. 
When the tubes have reached the locule they grow around 
or over the abortive fertile one. From here their course is down 
ward along the grooved surface of the funiculus to the raicropyle. 
SiBiilarly Cainaerloher (1910) studied the ovules of a nucober of 
Umbelliferae including Daucus ffrotf also observed this secretory 
fimicular tissue along with the tube grown and states that it 
serves to conduct the pollen tubes to the micz^pyle. The tube 
usually bends away from the funiculus as they approach the ovule 
and pass directly into the mieropyle and down it to the apex of 
the «Byt>ryo sac. Sc»ae times however, they follow down along the 
funiculus to the point vHiere it joins the ovule and than up the 
surface of the integument of the mieropyle. In two or three 
eases tubes were seen to branch as they entered the mieropyle. 
Dahlgren (1927) also observed branching of pollen tube In a 
nuBdber of cases during the course of pollen tube growth. Several 
pollen tubes have been observed entering one mieropyle. It is 
difficult to find which have failed to reach the mieropyle groov-
ing for a short distance along an outer surface of integument. 
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Strasbaxgur (1877) obsexved the occurrence of plug in 
pollen tubes In Daucas SMSi^* Mangin (1890) also discussed the 
callose nature of these plugs deposited on the inner lining of 
the pollen tube wall. On the other hand Borthwlck (1931) observed 
the deposition of callose in the pollen tube of Daucus carota 
where it is not throtigh out the entire length. Near the stigraa 
and in the upper half of the style ^ e wall of the tubes may 
stain a faint blue only or they take up sufficient stain to stand 
out sharply. The plugs on the other hand are conspicuous and 
give a strong callose reaction. They differ greatly in size and 
shape and vary all the way from globular masses adhering to one 
side of the wall to transverse si^ta. They are usually 3-10>u, 
in length and are spaced at intervals of about 25.^ 1. 
Towards the base of the style the plugs are longer ami 
lie closer together than in the upper part. Lateral walls between 
plugs also show a callose reaction more frequently than at higher 
levels in the style. Portions of the tube within the locule and 
oiicropyle have fewer plu^s but the entire wall of the tube is 
frequently much thickened with callose. In BOfae cases the lumen 
is reduced to one third or one fourth the diameter of the tube and 
here and there it appears to be almost completely closed. 
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FERTILIZATION 
Fertilization is of Porogamous type in the family 
Urabelliferae. Berthwick (1931) reported that the pollen tube 
enters the eoibryo sac between the synergids and the filiform 
apparatus is ordinarily left intact. The pollen tube enters 
the sac through microple and bec(Mnes quite conspicuous inside 
the sac y«^ ere it bursts and the t«fo male gametes are released. 
Usually both the synergids degenerate before the fusion of male 
gametes with the egg and secondary nucleus. Occasionally one 
or both the synergids persist for some time and then digenerate 
one by one. Antipodals are ephemeral and degenerate soon after 
fertilization. 
Out of the two male gametes one of the male gametes 
fuses with the egg resulting into zygote and the other fuses 
with the secondary nucleus resulting into a triploid primary 
endosperm nucleus. Thus double fertilization takes place. 
Double fertilization has been reported in Daucus carota 
(Borthwick, 1931) and Eryngium yuccaefoliim (Jurica» 1922). 
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ENDOSPERM 
The development of the endosperm in Unbelliferae 
conforms to Nuclear type but the tissue becomes Cellular 
(Davis, 1966). 
Nuclear type of endosperm has been recorded in Erynqium 
yuccaefoliian. Slum cicutaefoliua (Jurica, 1972), Coniian maculattjaa 
(Nordheim, 1930), Daucus carota (Borthwick, 1931), Coriandrum 
sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952), Coriandrum sativian (Singh and 
Gupta, 1956), Foeniculiffla vulqare and Coriandrum sativum (Gupta, 
1964) and Anethian graveolens (Dhakre, 1969j Szujko, 1979), 
During the development of Nuclear type of endosperm 
the primairy endosperm nucleus under goes a series of mitotic 
divisions resulting in the formation of a large multinucleate 
cell. A peripheral layer of cytoplasm which contains the endo-
sperm nuclei enclose the central cavity. Cytoplasm is accwaulated 
arround the nuclei. The wall formation starts at the micropylar 
end and progresses dovmwards. Accimiulation of cytoplasm and wall 
formation occurs vrtien the embryo is 2-celled. After this the 
nianber of endosperm cells increase rapidly by cell divisions. The 
endosperm cells in the vicinity of the globular proembryo begin 
to degenerate and a cavity is formed. The cells of the peripheral 
layer of endosperm are densely cytoplasmic. 
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Jurica (1922) in Sryngium yuccaefoliuia and Slum 
sicutaefolluiB and Nordheim (1930) in Coniuro maculatuaa reported 
that the early divisions of the endosperm nuclei are more rapid 
than those of the embryo. 
In lM>elli ferae it has been reported that the division 
of the primary endosperm nucleus takes place soon after fertili-
zation. The first few divisions of endosperm nuclei are nearly 
simultaneous throughout but towards the end of free nucleate 
stage their order becomes irregular. The central cavity within 
the mature seed is soon filled with endosperm tissue while the 
Q^Qbryo still few celled. At maturity the seed is entirely filled 
with the mature endosperm cells. The walls of the mature endosperm 
cells develop cellulosic thickenings. 
Singh and Gupta (1956) observed cytoplasmic nodules in 
endosperm for the first time in Coriandrum sativxaa. They observed 
that the endosperm is free nuclear and shows a marked elongation 
of the sac in early stages of developEsent. The cytoplasm along its 
free nuclei occupies the periphery with a vacuole in the centre. 
In later stages protuberances develop from the cytoplasm into the 
vacuole which acquire definite shape and are teimed as the cyto-
plasmic nodules. All the nodules are non<-nucleated and their 
function is to fill up the vacuole. Finally the endosperm 
becomes cellular. 
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Gupta (1964) reported that in Foeniculum vulgare and 
Corlandrvan sativ^ aa the endosperm is Nuclear and wall formation 
is initiated at about 256 nucleate stage. During the free 
nuclear phase prominent nucleate cytoplasmic vesicles develop at 
the micropylar end of the ^atxyo sac but finally merge with the 
general cytoplasm at the time of wall formation. 
Gupta (1964) also observed that the vesicles are formed 
only towards the micropylar end of the «nbryo sac in Coriandrum 
sativittn» Anethum graveolens, Daueus carota» Foeniculum vulgare» 
Heracleum sphondylium and Psanflaegeton biternatim. 
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SMBRYOJENY 
After fftrtilizatien the zygote iindezgoes a period of 
rest and r^oained undivided until the endosperm becomes multi-
nucleate as observed in Daucus carota (Borthwick, 1931). The 
division in zygote and cellularization of endosperm is simulta-
neous. The development of the embryo begins with the elongation 
of zygote* 
In the family Umbelliferae the first division of the 
zygote is always transverse forming an apical cell £± and a 
basal cell £^. In Daucus carota (Borthwlck» 1931) the basal 
cell ^  is elongated w^ile the apical cell £a is small and 
rounded. The cells ^ and ^  divide transversely foiming a 
linear pro^ Dobryonic tetrad. Linear proembryonic tetrad is a 
common feature in the family lM>elliferae as reported in 
Petroselinum and Bunlum bulbocastanum (Hegelmaier» 1878), 
Foeniculum vulgare» Cariaa carvi and Anethum graveolus (Hakansson, 
1922), pa^yu§ f;ayg^ ^ (Soueges, 1926), Pastinaca sativa (Beghtel, 
1925), Daucus carota (Borthvdck, 1931). 
The detailed account of the eM)ryogeny in the Umbelli-
ferae was given by Soueges in 1918, 1919, 1922, 1924 and 1926, 
The chief contributions on mtoTyogeny are on Ammi majus and Acaroi 
visnaga (Soueges, 1955a), Anther!scus cerefolium (Sou-eges, 
1954b), Astrantia major (Soueges, 1952), Carum caryi (soueges, 
1926), Erynqjua amethystinum (Soueges, 1955b), Hydrocotvle 
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vulgaris (SouegdS» t958)9 Laserpltlun slier (Soueges, 1954d), 
Peucedanuffi austrlcum (Soue9«s» 19Me), Sasftll montanum (Soueges, 
1955c), Sllaus partlnsls (Soueg«s» 1954a), Torllls anthrlscus 
(Soueges, 1954c) and Foanlcultaai viilgare (Gupta, 1964) (See Gupta, 
1969). Gupta (1964) reF>orted that the pro^nbryonlc tetrad is 
linear and the eoobryogeny conforms to the Solanad type in 
Usibelllferae. The cells of linear pro^sibryonlc tetrad starting 
from mlcropyle termed as proximal cell (P), infraHsiedian cell (I), 
supra median (S) and forthest from the mlcropyle as distal cell 
(D), All the four cells (P, I, S and D) divide transversely 
resulting into 8-cells named as P^, ^2* ^i* ^ 2' ^ 1' ^ 2 ^^^ '^ 1' '^ 2* 
From the S-celled stage onward the plane of division are less 
regular in orientation and consequently more than one methods. 
In one method of development, the three cells forthest 
from the mlcropyle (02^1^2) divide vertically while the other 
cells usually divide transversely and 16-celled proembryo is 
disposed in 13 tiers. Bertmilck (ivsi) also observed"that some-
times tb^ ^^11 (s.) *«,5,g (iivided diagonally and (I^) vertically 
and in such cases the legth of embryo is comparatively shorter, 
in Daucu^ earota (Borthwick, 1931). 
Considering the first type the derivatives of distal 
cells, 52^1^2 ^ ^ 1 ^ divided vertically and as a result three 
tiers of 4-<ells each are formed. The next division in the 3 
tiers of 4-<ells each is usually peridinal forming an inner and 
an outer cells. Occasionally an anticlinal division occurs first 
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followed by a pericllnal division in one or both the derivatives. 
The outer cells formed by peridinal division gives rise to the 
dexmatogen» the inner cells divided by a periclinal division into 
an outer cells forming periblem and an inner cell forming plerome 
v^ich subsequently differentiates in various embryonal parts. A 
mature tfid^ryo* therefore* stands in the following relationship. 
The distal cell (D) of the four celled ^abryo give^rise the 
cotyledons and the upper part of the hypocotyle» root tip and 
upper while the cells (P) and (I) are concerned only with the 
formation of massive suspensor. 
Sometimes in Daucus carota (Borthwick* 1931) the distal 
cell (D) of 4-celled proembryo divides vertically twice. The four 
cylindrical cells again divide transversely foi^ sdng 2-layers of 
4~cells each. Later the development is same as described in 
previous type. Gupta (1964) reported that in Coriandrum sativum 
and Foeniculum vulgare all the cells of 4-celled linear 
prooibryonic tetrad or only the basal eel (ci) and the cell next 
to it (m) divide transversely. The octant originates from the 
terminal tier. The cotyledons, stem tip» hypocotyle and radicle 
are derived from the apical cell (ca). The long biseriate 
suspensor develops from the derivatives of basal cell (cb). 
Soueges (1926) reported that the origin of 8-celled 
proembryo from linear proei^ryonic tetrad is in three different 
ways in Carum carvi. One of these type results from transverse 
division of each of the 4-cells as observed in Daucus carota 
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(Borthwick, 1931). Another 8-celled type has longitudinal divi-
sion of distal cell and transverse of another three, similar to 
the aberrant type of Daucus «D^ryos« In the third type the 
distal and supra median cell divide longitudinally and other two 
transversely. No such embryo has been found in Daucus. He (1926) 
also studied the subsequent development of these types in Carum 
carvi and concluded that in all the three cases the cotyledons are 
derived from the distal cell of 4-celled proendaryot the hypocotyle 
from the supra median* the root cap and part of the suspensor from 
the infranoaedian and the rest of the suspensor from proximal cell. 
Thus these are some striking differences between Daucus and Carum 
which are suonarized in the table. 
Soueges (1926) thus concluded that the destiny of 
4'>celled embryo is rather constant throughout the family. 
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TABLE 
Origin. of parts of the «3d>ryo8 of Carum and Daucus from c e l l s 
of the 4-cel led embryo. 
Cells of 
4-cel led 
stage 
Parts of the mature ooabryo derived from cells 
of 4-celled «Mnbryo 
Carum Dauc 
Usual Aberrant 
Proximal (P) Suspensor 
Infra-median (I) Parts of 
suspensor 
root tip 
Suspensor 
Suspensor 
Suspensor 
Suspensor 
Supranmedian (S) Hypocotyle Part of 
suspensor 
lower root 
tip part of 
hypocotyle 
Suspensor 
Distal (D) Cotyledons Upper part of 
hypocotyle* 
cotyledons 
Root tip 
hypocotylef 
cotyledons 
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SEED 
The family Umbelllferae contains 231 genera (Drudef 
1898) and the seed develor»aent has been studied in about one-
fourth of this number (Hakansson, 1923, 1927). 
Two different forms of seed development have been 
found in the Umbelliferae» one has an ovule with an ephemeral 
nucellus that is destroyed when the embryo sac is at the two to 
eight nucleate stage or the tfobryo sac at this stage grows out 
of the nucellus. In 51 genera of 1 ^ of Apioideae» 4 of 9 
genera of Sanicoloideae and the tribe Hydrocotyle of Hydro-
cotyloldeae show these characteristics in the development of 
seed* 
The second foxm of seed development in Umbelllferae 
shows a tetra sporic ombxyo sac with sixteen nuclei. The orga-
nized «^ryo sac is with in the nucellus which se^ms to be more 
persistent. This development was observed in the tribe Mulineae 
of Hydrocotyloideae. This group has fifteen genera, several 
being very small. 
Hakansson (1923, 1927) reported that the Bowlesia 
tenera. Drusa oppositifolia and Azorella trifurcata show a 
different seed develo{»Qent compared with other investigated 
Umbelllferae. The nucellus is larger owing to the great size 
of the «nabryo sac mother cell and i^sju^^ persistents The 
ttaabryo sac is tetrasporic. '"^ -"^  ^ 
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Hakansson (1952) pointedout that in Bowlesla tenera 
the s«ed development is different from the usual Umbelliferous 
sch^ne in a number of points. The ecdsryo sac is tetrasporic with 
sixteen nuclei* it is organized with an egg apparatus, upper and 
lower polar nuclei and eleven antipodals. The nucellus of the 
ovule is unusually large owing to the large size of the embryo 
sac mother cell* The newly organized embryo sac lies with in the 
nucellus which is more persistent than in other umbelllferes. The 
behaviour of the polar nuclei and orientation of the first dlvi> 
sion of the endosperm nucleus Is also different* Most of these 
differences correspond to the size especially the width of the 
developing ^ibryo sac mother cell and slow growth of the enbryo 
sac* Gupta (1964) reported that in Foeniculum vulqare and 
Coriandrum sativum the testa is one layered and is derived from 
the outer epidermis of the integument. During the early stages 
of the development the pericarp comprises sevetal layers of 
isodiametric parenchymatous cells vrtiich become sclerotic in a 
mature fruit. The fruit is a schizocarp dehiscing into two 
mericarps separated by a cojqpophore. Each mericarp is surmounted 
by an epigynous disc called stylopodium. The mericarp of 
Foeniculum vulgare shows six vascular bundles alternating with 
six vittae* 
Flemion and Waterbury (1941) reported embryoless seed 
in Anethum graveolc-as and determined the percentage germination. 
The eabxyo is quite small and end>«dded in the endosperm at one 
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end of the seed. In seed lacking embryos there is a cavity in 
the endosperm where ^abryo vM}uld normally be found. Such seeds 
have apparently noimal endosperm while the ^sbryo either aborted 
at an early stage of growth or never developed. By slitting the 
seeds open longitudinally those with cavities easily be detected. 
A few were «Bpty, that is devoid of both eabxyo and endosperm 
while in an other the entire content of the seed had deteriorated. 
In microscopic preparation there was no evidence of the presence 
of wybryo in the cavity. 
Floiaion and Henrickson (1949)t further studied the 
occurrence of the embryoless seed in the Umbelliferae. They exami-
ned 27 additional saaples representing 18 species. In agreement 
with previously published date embryolessness appeared quite 
frequently, often in high percentage. In various investigations 
regarding the occurrence and incidence of embryolessness in the 
family, ^here was a tendency for seeds which were produced out 
of doors late in the season to contain a higher average percentage 
of eE^ryoless seeds. 
Besides embryoless seeds in this family many lots 
contain immature embryo which are frequently incapable of germi-
nation. To date no correlation has been detected between the 
occurrence of embryolessness and of inmature «abryos in a given 
lots of seeds. 
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TABLES 
The causes of the frequent high percentage of ex^cabryo-
nate seeds in six uabeXliferous species have been investigated by 
Gupta (1962), Dissections of mature seeds of Aiethum graveolens L., 
Coriandrum sativum L,, Cuminun cvminum L., Daucus carota L., 
Foeniculum vulqare Mili and TrachyspeimiaB amai* Sprague(j, revealed 
the presence of a phytophagous chalicid fly. Apparently the fly 
inserts the ovipositor through the fruit wall and lays an egg 
between the pericarp and the ovule. At this stage the mericarp 
contain partially or completely cellular endospexm and a filamen-
tous or globular protfsbryo, 
TAPLS * 1 
Occurrence of wnbryoless seeds and of iraaature ewbr/os in various 
species of the Umbelliferae. 
Species 
Aegopodium 
podagrana 
Ammi visnaga 
Angelica 
archanglica L. 
Anethum 
graveolens 
Origin of 
seeds 
Norway 
Egypt 
New York 
Egypt 
&dE>ryo~ 
less 
15 
3 
5 
1 
Cutting 
Empty 7 
2 
0 
0 
0 
test percent 
Deteri-
orated 
0 
0 
2 
0 
Seed with 
«nbryo 
Mature) Imma-
ture 
0 
84 
89 
80 
83 
13 
4 
19 
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Andthuen 
gravtolens 
Anethum 
graveolens L, 
Anthrescus 
sylvestris 
Apivni 
graveolens 
Carum carvi 
Carvoa carvi 
Lot 1 
Carum carvi 
Ut 2 
Can:uEi capticwm 
Carum 
petroselinum 
Coriandrura 
sativum 
Daucus carota 
Daucus carota L. 
(Wild carota) 
Daucus carota L. 
(Wild carota) 
Fooniculum 
vulgare Dulc, 
Foeniculum 
vulgare M. 
Heradeum sp« 
Levisticum 
officinale 
Pastinaca sativa 
Pete]ra8eliUBi 
hortense 
Var* crispurn 
Norway 
Indian 
Norway 
Egypt 
egypt 
Norway 
Norway 
Egypt 
Egypt 
Egypt 
Egypt 
New York 
New York 
Egypt 
Egypt 
Norway 
Norway 
Norway 
Norway 
1 
10 
10 
2 
4 
0 
8 
1 
5 
0 
2 
0 
10 
0 
1 
5 
1 
1 
13 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
2 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
93 
90 
64 
98 
81 
96 
84 
86 
76 
97 
87 
100 
90 
96 
98 
83 
78 
54 
50 
5 
0 
21 
0 
13 
2 
6 
13 
17 
1 
7 
0 
0 
4 
0 
8 
21 
44 
35 
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Peterselium 
hortense 
Var. tubersan 
Pinpinella 
anisum 
Pimpinella 
saxlfraga 
Myrrhis 
odorata Scop, 
Norway 
Egypt 
Norway 
Now York 
13 
13 
5 
0 
15 
37 
72 
53 
98 
50 
10 
26 
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Dissected fruit slewed several developmental stages of 
systole. This was also confizmed frc»n ndcrot^ne sections v^ich 
revealed that concurrently with the growth of ovary, endosperm 
and the tfibryo the ehalicid egg hatches and the larva developing 
froiB it feeds upon and destroys the asobryo and/or endosperm 
consequently, approximately 40^ of mericarp of Foeniculum vulgare, 
35% of Daucus carota, 30% of Corjandrxaa sativum, 21% of Anethum 
qraveolens, 20% of C^ isminum cymlnua and 10% of Trachyspeimum acami 
lack the f^ nbryo or stHnetime even the endosperm. The adult fly 
bores a hole in the pericarp and escapes. These insects infect 
fresh mericarp and thereby increase the percentage of exerabryonate 
seeds during the late season. 
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StflyiMARY AND CONCLUSION 
A c<»Qiparativft study of the different species of Uiabelli-
ferae shows that the floral parts differentiate in acropetal 
succession. The floral primordia differentiates in the following 
sequence! petals, staraens» sepals and carpels, the last two deve-
lop simultaneously. Two ovules develop from the internal margin 
of the carpel in each loculus. The lower one is functional vt^ ile 
the upper one becomes abortive as recorded in Eryngium yuccaefolium 
(Jurica, 1922), Pastinaca satlva (Beghtel, 1925), Daucus carota 
(Berthwick, 1931) and Ceriandrum sativum and Foeniculum vulgare 
(Gupta, 1964)« So, the abortion of the upper ovxJde in each loculus 
of the ovary is a cosunon feature of the family Umbelliferae. 
Carpophore is the characteristic of this family (Gupta, 1964). 
The anther of the Itabelliferae is tetrasporangiate and 
the development of the anther wall layers confozms to Dicotyle-' 
donous type of Davis (1966). However, Grevtsova and Troitskaya 
(1981) reported variability in the number of layers and the 
sequence of their development in Phloiodicarpus. Middle layer is 
eph«neral and degenerate during pollen maturity. Epidermis is 
single layered and persists till the dehiscence of the anther. 
The single layered fibrous «Adothecium is hygroscopic in nature 
and helps in the anther dehiscence. Tapetum is of dual origin 
v^ich develops from the cells of inner secondary parietal layer 
towards periphery and other from the cells of the connective. The 
cells of the tapetum are generally uninucleate in Conium maculatum 
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(Nordheiin» 1930}» biilucleat« In Foeniculum vialgare (Gupta, 1964) 
and AnethuM qravaoXens (Dhakr«» 1969), Multinucleate tapetum has 
been observed in Corlandrtgn eatlvum (Adatia and Shah, 1952). 
Aeeoiding to Schuzhoff (1926) multinucleate tapetum is a charac-
teristic feature of lAabelliferae. According to Davis (1966) the 
tapetum is of glandular type in Uidselliferae on the other hand 
Schurhoff (1926), Adatia and Shah (1952) and Larrival and 
Francoise (1^2) reported that the tapetimi is of secretory type 
in EK>st of Itayoelliferae. 
Microspore mother cells uiuiergo meiosis and produce 
microspore tetrads* Cytokinesis Is of simultaneous type. Borth-
wick (1931) reported that the chroG^some number in Daucus careta 
is 2n » 18. In Daucus careta. Lindenbin (1932) reported that it 
is possible to find plants with 2n » 16, 18, 20 or 22. According 
to Shaxma (1959) 5->15% of the cells of Daucus carota and other 
species contained different chromosome number so it can not be 
used for the identification of the species. The microspore tetrad 
is generally tetrahedral, occasionally decussate ami isobilateral. 
The pollen grains are usually 3-celled at the shedding 
stage (Schuztioff, 1926 and Schnarf, 1931) which is a character-
istic feature of the family Utabelliferae. Paliwal (1950) reported 
that the young pollen grains are usually pear shaped but on matu-
rity they bec<»&e ellipsoidal. Usually the pollen grain have two 
gezm pores but Paliwal (1^1) aiKi Gupta (1960) observed three gezm 
pores in gftyjfffttfpga fft^ywa* 
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The ovules are anatropous* unitegmic tenuinucellate. 
The presence of hypestase is a characteristic feature of the 
family, and it is reported in gryngiiaai yuccaefoliim (Jurica, 1922)» 
many species of Umbelliferae (Hakanssen» 1923}* Pastinaca sativa 
(Beghtel, 1925), Daucus cayota (Berthwick» 1931), q;^^^^pm 
sativum (Paliwal, 1950) and (Adatia and Shah, 1952), FOaniculua 
vulgare (Gupta, 1964) and Bupltuanim tenue (Manju Gupta, 1964), 
The single celled f«aale archsporiiun is of common 
occurrence in the family Umbelliferae occurrence of more than one 
archesporial cells has also been reported in Ammj majus, Drusa 
oppositifolia. Azoyella trifureata. gffy^ gf^ a ^sBMIIk (Hakansson, 
1923, 1927, 1952), but only one archesporial cell differentiates 
as megaspore mother cell. Two functional archesporial cell are 
rare as reported in Ses gli qracile which results in the foxraation 
of twin OBibryo sac (Hakansson, 1923). The mei otic divisions in 
the megaspore mother cell produce megaspore tetrad. The megaspore 
tetrads are generally linear in Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Eryngium 
giganteum, Chaerophyllum auretta> Piapinella peregrina, Pimpinella 
3rot^ Viir^ |^.f9Alf, Pimpinella saxifraaa (Hakansson, 1923), Coriandrum 
sativum (Schurhoff, 1926) and(Adatia and Shah, 1952). Daucus 
carota (Borthwick, 1931), Peucedanim grande and Peucedanum 
adscendens (Shah, I953a,b). BupleurvBP dianthifolium and Bupleurum 
spinosum (Marano, 1954a,b). But, Shah (1953a,b) observed oblique 
T-shaped megaspore tetrad in Pimpinella adscendens and in 
Coriandrum sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1952). Inverted T-shaped 
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Begaspora tetrad has only b«eii described in Peucedanum grands 
(Shaht 1953a). In Peucedanum grande and Plmpinella adscendens 
(Shaht t953atb) in addition to linear megaspore tetrads isobi-
lateral type were also observed. The functional megaspore 
divided m-itotically thrice and forms the eight nucleate embryo 
sac* 
The development of female gametophyte Umbelliferae is 
MonosporiCt Bisporic or Tetrasporic. Polygonum type is most coamon 
as reported in Ejynqium yaccaefoliiaa and Slum cicutaefoliunDurica. 
1922). In 55 genera Hakansson (1923) reported Polygonum type in 
Conium maculatum (Nordheim, 1930)^ Daucus carota (Borthwicky193l), 
Coriandr^ aa sativxim (Paliwalt 1950), Foeniculiaa vulgare (Aqarwal. 
1950), Coriandnaa sativum (Adatia and Shah, 1^2), Bupleurum 
dianthifolium and Bupleurum spineSUB (Marano, 1954a,b), Coriandrum 
sativum and F^eniculum vulgare (Gupta, 1964), Anethum qraveolens 
(Dhakre, 1969). Hakansson (1923) reported bisporic type of embryo 
sac in Bupleurum aure>gB« He observed Allium type whereas Marano 
(I954a,b) observed Polygonum type in the other two species viz., 
Bupleurum dianthifolium and Biiqpleurum splnosum ! Gupta (1964) 
observed a tendency from menosperie to bisporic type of embryo sac 
development in Coriandrum sativtjm. 
Tetrasporic Siulla type of fonale gametophyte develop-
ment has been observed in Bupleurum aureum (Schurheff, 1926), 
Peperomia type in Bowlesia tenera* Penaea type in Azorella 
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txlfurcata and Drusa typa in Bowlaaia tenera and Drusa oppoaltl-
folia (Hakanaaon, 1923, 1927, 1952). 
The pollination In Uabolllferae Is anenophllous. 
Dahlgx^ (1927) obaerved branching of pollen tube In a number of 
cases durlr^ the course of pollen tube growth. Strasburger (1877) 
observed the occurrence of plugs In the pollen tube of Daucus 
Fertilization Is porogaotious. Double fertilization is 
of c<»BBon occurrence. Triple fusion precedes syngaray. Pollen 
tube often persists in FoeniculuiB. 
The develoT^ oent of endosperm in Ui^elliferae conforms 
to Nuclear type which later becomes cellular (Davis» 1966). In 
Coriandrua sativum Singh and Gupta (1956) and Gupta (1966) observed 
the cytoplanaic nodules in the endosperm. 
The tfsbryogeny in the investigated Umbelliferae conforms 
to Solanad type. The detailed account of the «abryogeny in 
Umbelliferae is given by (Seueges, 1918, 1919, 1922, 1924 and 
1926). The chief contribution on the tfsbryogeny are on Agaai majus 
and Aagi visnaqa (Soueges, 1955a), Antheriscus cerefoliian(Soueqes, 
1954b), Astrantia major (Soueges, 1952), Carum carvi (Soueges, 
1926), Eryngiiffltt amethystinum (Soueges, 1955b), Hydrecotyle vulgaris 
(Soueges, 1958), Laerpitium slier (Soueges, 1954d). Peucedanum 
anatriacum, Seseli mentanum (Soueges, 1955c), Sllaus partensis 
(1954a), Torills anthriscus (1954c), Daucus carota (Borthwick,1931) 
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^^ Coriandnan tatlvum and Foeniculum vulgare (Gupta, 1964). 
PxoiSEabxyo Is filamentoust suapensor long* eaabryo is small, Poly-
VBbTyony is rara. 
Thare ara two typas of aaad davalofRaent in Uabellifaraar 
Ona has an ovule with an eph«Baral nucallus that is destroyed when 
the aBdE>ryo sac is at the two to eight nucleate stage or the ^ sibryo 
sac at this stage grows out of nucellus. The mtxyo sac is eight 
nucleate and sionosporic developing after the normal. The second 
type of seed develai»tent in Uidialliferae shows a tetrasporic 
eudsryo sac with sixteen nuclei* The organized embryo sac is with*-
in the nucellus viAiieh se«ns to be more persistent. This develop-
ment was observed in the tribe Mulineae of Hydrocotyloideae. 
Hakansson (1923, 1927) reported that the Bowlesia iiajtsat 
Drusa oppesitifolia ami Azoralla trifurcata sl^w a different seed 
davaloi»ent as compared with other investigated Itabelliferae. 
Babryelass seeds ara the cmaon feature in the family 
Umballiferae and reported by Flemion and Waterbury (1941) in 
Anethum graveolens and Fl^aion and Henrickson (1949) in many other 
species. Gupta (1964) Anethua graveolens» Coriandruro sativum, 
Cuminum cyminum, Daucus carotat Foeniculiai vulgare, Trachyspeiawm 
ammi. 
On the basis of the Mibryelogical studies it can be 
concluded that differentiation of floral parts, origin and develop-
ment of ovules and their fertility, development of anther alongwith 
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differentiation of all its layers and dehiscence patterns, origin 
and formation of tapetUB, Bicrosporogenesis* chromoscwe nuiid£>ers 
and types of pollen grains, female archesporiuaQ* types of mega-
spore tetrads, origin and differentiation patterns of female 
gaiDetophyteSy trends of pollination, fertilization, endosperm and 
seed developoaent are characteristic features of a particular 
family, genus or a species and s^tetimes particular group of 
species. The c<»aparative «irit>ryelegieal features are of taxonomic 
significance. Moreover, the difference of opinions on the patterns 
of development and differentiation of different floral parts in 
Umbelliferae, the «Bbryological studies provide a healthy criticism 
to reach a more exact decisive results, w^ich may be helpful for 
the development of this discipline of Botany. 
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PLAN OF WORK 
The flower buds and fruits of different develoF«)ental 
stages of Mmi majus and Aami vlsnaga have been collected from 
the garden of the department. The materials have been fixed in 
F.A.A., dehydrated in alcohol:xylol series* «^edded in Paraffin 
wax and sections have been cut at Q^\2Am, The preparation have 
been stained with Safranin and fast green combination. 
The «DQbryolegy of the above mentioned species would 
be investigated in considerable detail with a view to trace the 
sequence of evolution with in the genus aiKi the relationships of 
the latter with other genera of the fandly. 
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